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News and events:
2021 Board of Directors
Executive Board
Scott Murray - President
Tony Virga – Vice President
Corinne Skinner – Secretary
Rich Maison - Treasurer
Dave Clark – Comptroller
Jason Wiegand - Clerk
Directors
Antony Iafrate
Kurt Nowicki , Aaron Smith,
Brad Smith, Frank Coppola, Dave Zagacki
Dave Herschelmann John Gallagher
David Antczak, Jason Quintano,
, Greg Virga, Alex Conforte and Nathan Cook
Weighmaster – Brad Smith

Joe Pierce Memorial Derby
September 11-12
Scale at Miller Marina Fuel
Dock

Musk-E-Meet
August 29th 2021
Michigan Harbor

2021 Calendar of Events
Spring Walleye Derby
• CANCELLED
May General Membership Meeting
• May 26, 2021 7:00pm VFW Bruce Post

•

•

June Joe LePage Classic
June 5th-6th Scale at Miller Marina Fuel Dock
Special Olympics Charity Derby
• Cancelled
July Homer LeBlanc Muskie Derby
July 10th and 11th Scale Miller Marina Fuel Dock

August Bill Maerten 40 Pound Derby and Summer Slam
• August 14th and 15tth Scale TBD
Musk-E-Meet
• August 29th
• Michigan Harbor

•

September Joe Pierce Memorial Derby
September 11th and 12th Scale Miller Marina Fuel Dock
October Ken Valley and John Mulliet Big Dog
• October 23rd and 24th Scale TBD

2021 Year End Standings
Top 3
1st 37.80LBS Robert Hentkowski - Huntress
2nd 31.40LBS Angelo Garofalo - Calypso
3rd 30.65LBS Terry Lapanowski – Gone-A-Gen
Top 5
1st 37.80 LBS Robert Hentkowski – Huntress
2nd 35.50 LBS Craig Yakovich – Jennie Sue
3rd 31.40 LBS Angelo Garofalo - Calypso
4th 30.95 LBS Matt Marsiglio – Family Tradition
5th 30.65 LBS Terry Lapanowski – Gone-A-Gen
Largest Registered Release
No fish registered

Captains Open
No fish registered
CPR Year End
53 3/4inches – Spencer Berman

Bill Maerten 40 Pound Derby and
Summer Slam
The 2021 Bill Maerten 40 Pound Derby and
Summer Slam kicked off the big
return to Canadian waters on August
14th and 15th. Several great fish were
caught over the weekend and the
MOMC saw the first two 35+
pounders caught for the season!

Congratulations winners!
Robert Hentkowski – Huntress
2nd 35.50 LBS Craig Yakovich – Jennie Sue
3rd 31.40 LBS Angelo Garofalo – Calypso
3rd side bet 30.95LBS Matt Marsiglio –
Family Tradition

1st 37.80LBS

CPR 52 ½ inches Calypso
Junior True Trophy Release – 37 inches
Danny Bacha

Bill Maerten 40 Pound Derby and
Summer Slam

Congrats on some great fish
guys and gals!

Rules and Regulations
The cutoff time for signing up for the derby
side bets will be Friday night at 6:00pm. NO
EXCEPTIONS!
Minimum Length in CPR is legal fish length
Please include the number for the weekend and 2020 in your
picture. No transfer of fish from boat to boat for measuring
purposes.
When fishing a CPR event you will need to display your board
number in a visible location on your vessel. This can be as simple
as placing a piece of paper with your board number in the
window. CPR board numbers should be visible on both sides of
your vessel.

Reminder: if you are fishing a club tournament you need
to have a MOMC flag flying in a visible location on your
vessel. There are flags available for purchase at the Miller
Marina Fuel Dock
Guest members can be added at any time to your boat for convenience.
You must report these guests to a board member or the weigh master prior
to fishing for the day and pay for these guest members via the website and
payypall or with cash at the dinner Sunday. You will not be allowed to
weigh in a fish if you have not notified a director of guests aboard your
vessel before you start fishing! All minors are guests of the club and cost
nothing to bring on your boat. They DO NOT have to be related or part of
your family membership!

Rules and Regulations
Check out our new flowchart to help members know
when and for what a fish is eligible to be registered!
You will be able to find this all season long in your
yearbook, on the website, in the newsletter and on
our facebook page! *please note any individual
questions or circumstances not clearly resolved by
using the flowchart will be handled by the board of
directors*

CPR Divison
on the left is an example
of a regulation CPR photo.
Entire board must be
visible in the photo, hands
are separated, mouth
closed, tail pinched,
length of fish is clearly
visible, CPR board number
and CPR number for the
day clearly visible in
photo

REMINDERS!
• You must write and call in your board number exactly as
stamped! If the number is stamped on your board as 054
then your board number IS 054
• During a tournament You must present your photo to the CPR
board for verification at the awards dinner. A representative
of the boat must be present for the review process. FOR A
MONTHLY TOURNAMENT A TEXTED PHOTO WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED AS AN OFFICAL SUBMISSION

• Failure to meet the requirements for a CPR
photo will result in disqualification THIS WILL
BE STRICTLY ENFORCED NO EXCEPTIONS/ZERO
TOLERANCE
•

If at any point you have a question about how to take a regulation CPR
photo please contact a director for guidance or consult your yearbook
for examples!

Classified
John C. Gallagher Realtor
586-946-5738
johncdgallagherrealtor@gmail.com
“guiding you through all your real estate
needs”

Heart Attack: First Aid
We are in the beginning stages of organizing a certified CPR and First Aid class that is American
Heart Assoc. approved this Spring. We will keep you abreast of the time and date. This will
count for USCG captain requirements and healthcare worker requirements.
By Mayo Clinic Staff
Someone having a heart attack may experience any or all of the following:
•
Uncomfortable pressure, fullness or squeezing pain in the center of the chest
•
Discomfort or pain spreading beyond the chest to the shoulders, neck, jaw, teeth, or one or
both arms, or occasionally upper abdomen
•
Shortness of breath
•
Lightheadedness, dizziness, fainting
•
Sweating
•
Nausea
•
A heart attack generally causes chest pain for more than 15 minutes, but it can also have
no symptoms at all. Many people who experience a heart attack have warning signs hours,
days or weeks in advance.
What to do if you or someone else may be having a heart attack
•
Call 911 or your local medical emergency number. Don't ignore or attempt to tough out
the symptoms of a heart attack for more than five minutes. If you don't have access to
emergency medical services, have a neighbor or a friend drive you to the nearest hospital.
Drive yourself only as a last resort, and realize that it places you and others at risk when
you drive under these circumstances.
•
Chew and swallow an aspirin, unless you are allergic to aspirin or have been told by your
doctor never to take aspirin. But seek emergency help first, such as calling 911.
•
Take nitroglycerin, if prescribed. If you think you're having a heart attack and your doctor
has previously prescribed nitroglycerin for you, take it as directed. Do not take anyone
else's nitroglycerin, because that could put you in more danger.
•
Begin CPR if the person is unconscious. If you're with a person who might be having a
heart attack and he or she is unconscious, tell the 911 dispatcher or another emergency
medical specialist. You may be advised to begin cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). If you
haven't received CPR training, doctors recommend skipping mouth-to-mouth rescue
breathing and performing only chest compressions (about 100 per minute). The dispatcher
can instruct you in the proper procedures until help arrives.
•
If an automated external defibrillator (AED) is available and the person is unconscious,
begin CPR while the device is retrieved and set up. Attach the device and follow
instructions that will be provided by the AED after it has evaluated the person's condition.

MOMC Tales
Check out the new club wesite and make sure
to follow us online!
Wesbite – www.lscmomc.com
Facebook – Michigan Ontario Muskie Club
Instagram – momclsc
We want your old musky photos for our
throwback Thursday photo series! Email your
photos and any news you’d like to share to
momclsc@gmail.com

Keep the Lake Clean

CLUB BUSINESS DIRECTORY
THIS IS FOR REFERENCE ONLY. THIS IS NOT A RECOMMENDATION OF USE BY THE
MOMC EMAIL momclsc@gmail.com to add your info
BODY SHOPS/Auto Parts
Cass Collision – Brent Wojcik www.casscollision.com
(586)-463-3601
US Auto – Brad Horton www.usautosterlingheights.com/
(586)-731-1616 Sterling Hts
(313)-894-1194 Detroit Location
PHARMACY
Bloomfield Pharmacy – Ed Pascua www.bloomfieldpharmacypontiac.com/
(248)-334-7700

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. – Eric Woodhouse, MBA Associate Vice
President Financial Advisor
(248)-925-4357
101 W Big Beaver Ste 425 Troy, MI 48084
www.ameripriseadvisors.com/eric.a.woodhouse/
Auto Sales and Leasing
Fox Automotive – Doug Felster www.autobyfox.com
(248)710-1727

Club Business Directory
THIS IS FOR REFERENCE ONLY. THIS IS NOT A RECOMMENDATION OF USE BY THE MOMC
EMAIL momclsc@gmail.com to have your charter business featured

Medicine Man Charters – Ed Pascua
www.medicinemancharters.com/

(734)-709-2766

Fish Predator – Capt Steve Jones www.fishpredator.com
(586)-201-0887
Muskie Mojo Charters – Capt Greg Virga www.muskiemojo.net
1-866-7FISHON
Whopper Stopper Musky Charters – Capt Matt Firestein
www.whopperstoppermuskycharters.com
Fins and Grins Muskie Charters –
www.finsandgrinsmuskiecharters.com (586)-350-0934

